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Student Body Votes
For Air Force ROTC
66 Per Cent
Favor Unit
On Campus

Name Burnett
As LUC Head

Tonight in Gym

4 Champions
Defend Their
Swim Titles

7 Schools,
56 Matmen
Participate

Now that the preliminaries are
The annual Midwest conferenoe
over, the main event is on — the wrestling meet will get underway
annual Midwest conference swim- at 7:30 tonight at Alexander gym.
caliber outlined what a unit of this
ming meet being held at the Alex- Seven schools and approximately
John Burnett was named by the ander £ymnasium
starting to- M wrestlers will be see in accalliber would mean to the college.
*•
tt i* j
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rri
iflight at 7:30.
tion on the two mats at the gym.
He stated, “ because of our exper r
the 2 n d w orld
,L a w r e n “ a n Unlled Charlt.es Tues-j
Four dcfending Cam pions are
Coach B ernie HeselUm of the
ience in
hnvo
day to serve as lts chairman ,or returning thL year to defend their host school, Lawrence, has indicatthin« about annrnarhlnff tho sitnn l^e remainder of the year. The titles, and all w
have a rough ed that there will be continuous
tion.’ The Air Force
of w h i c h chairmanship was left vacant by|tlm* tryi nr to retain their laurels:action on the two mats and that
r ,™ .,.
J_
lftfh » • v
..
iÜ1
— stu E 8<?ert of Beloit, 100 and from 20-25 matches will take place

Sixty-six per cent of the

Fills Vacancy Left
By Flom's Resigning

Pool

t
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tree style cham p. Captain Cor- at both the Friday night and Sat-

^

body voiced their strong approval,,, unlù in coieces throughout
^
s“
^
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from Carleton, Clark Kingery of matches being run off Saturday
for the establishment of a tem- United States. Twenty of these un- m jttee Tuesday night,
Grinnell, diving, and backstroker afternoon. The Saturday morning
porary Air Force R O T C unit on its are to be located in liberal arts
Burnett, a member of Phi Del- Tom N ew m an of Beloit.
session will start at 9:00 and startthe Lawrence campus at a vote colleges.
ta Theta has worked with the L U C
The meet should be a two-team ing time for the Saturday after
taken during the convocation on
Air Force officials recently visi- throughout the year. He has served battle between Beloit and Carleton noon session is 2:30.
Tuesday. February 27. Twenty-ted the campus and Lawrence has as a m e mber of the Advisory for first place, and a similar duelj Cornell college, the defending
tour per cent were in favor of the made application through the RO- board.
between Grinnell and Lawrence champion and one of the wrestling
move, four per cent were i n d i f f e r - j T C channels for the establishment
Flom’s letter to the S E C stated for third. Last season Beloit edged powers of the country, is heavily
ent, four per cent opposed and 2 of a unit. I f a unit is located here, that his resignation was effective the Carls by winning the final favored to retain the crown It has
per cent did not vote. Strong ap- it is hoped that about 50 men immediately, and asked that the event of the program, the 400 yard worn for several years. As a matproval to the establishment of a would graduate each year in the recommendation of the L U C Ad- relay, while Carleton was taking ter of fact it seems that the other
permanent unit was favored by 40 capacity of 2nd Lieutenants. The yj$ory board be considered.
fifth. The Bucs wound up on top six teams will have their hands
per cent, with 29 per cent of the first two years of such a program _______ _______________________________ with 55 points, Carleton had 46,
full trying to Jkeep Cornell from
Student body expressing a favor wouid consist of two hours of class gram if it was established here. Grinneh 30, Lawrence 29, Knox 9,
running off with all the individual
able attitude toward the plan. On room work and one hour of drill. ¡“ W o have to play a part in the M onmouth ' 7, and Cornell was
titles. For the past years the R a m
-tile permanet establishment basis, In the junior and senior years, wor»d politics, he continued, “ and1
anc* scoreless.
Ripon
and- Coe
do not Matmen have copped every indiv
13 per cent were indifferent, 16 per those desiring to continue in the (we should welcome a chance to ex have swimming teams.
idual title except one. It seems
Cent opposed and 2 per cent did program would focus their atten- ert a humane contribution.” Under
Carleton will enter the meet as a that the real battle will be for the
tion
on
more
pertinent
training.
It
the
oroposed
plan,
all
those
enternot vote.
slight favorite since Jocko M c K e n  runner-up position with Beloit, Car
President
Nathan
M. Pusey was pointed out that college aca-;ed in the R O T C courses would be zie, a sensation as a sophomore leton, Grinnell and Lawrence giv
demic credit would be given to exempt
from
selective service two years ago, has returned to
en about equal chance of copping
those who entered the program, draft.
school this year. McKenzie has that second place spot. Last year
Air Force personnel, under the De-I Following a brief discussion pe- either broken or
lared 17 of 19 there were only four points separ
partment of Air Science and Tat- riod, voting was held to determine records set by the Carls this year,
ating the second and fourth place
ics, wouid become an additional the opinion of the student body in and m ay crack several conference
teams and another close battle is
part of the college staff.
¡regard to the proposed plan. The standards this weekend. McKenzie
shaping up this year. Knox and
President Pusey went on to point faculty had earlie^given their conRipon also have chances of break
out the advantages of such a pro-!sent to the proposal.
(Turn to page 7)
ing into this top group, but by
off the season records it appears
that the other school will have just
a little too much for Ripon and
Knox.
Bill jfrardini of Cornell is the on
ly conference champ returning.
Last year Nardini won the 177The Navy has announced recent
pound class, but this year there is
ly that applications from enlisted
the possibility that he will go at
personal in the Volunteer and O r
167-pounds. Cornell’s Walt Romanganized Reserve are now being
owski was second in the 157-pound
accepted for the Summer of 1951
division last year and in addition
Reserve Officer Candidate
pro
he was the Iowa state champ, plac
gram. The R O C program is prima
ed second in the N C A A tourna
rily designed for the procurement
ment. Bernie Oakes of Grinnoll
Of officers who m ay qualify for a
and Beloit’s Norm Grenne who
Commission in the Naval Reserve.;
took second and fourth respective
Each year the Navy selects a
ly in the 167-pound class are also
small group of college students for
both back. The third and fourth
Officers Training. These students
place finishers in the 130-pound di
then attend, for two successive
vision arc also back in the persons
summers, a six week course at the
of Beloit’s Paul French and GrinN avy’s Reserve Officer (ROC* Can
ncll’s Bob Miller. The third place
didate School. In order to qualify
winner in the 123-pound class Is the
the student must pass the standard
lone returning man in that divi
Navy physical examination and al
sion, Dick Brunner of Carleton.
so he must be an enlisted member
The only other two that placed last
Of a Naval Reserve unit.
*
year are two Lawrence men. Ken
The R O C program is open to
Lutz won a third in the 177-pound
freshmen, sophomores and a lim
class while Jim “ Moose” Webers
ited number of juniors. Students
lost a close decision to finish sec
who are accepted will receive Ar
ond in the heavyweight. Webers is
m y draft deferments. There is an!

Navy Officer
Program Is .
Open to Men

Select Small Group
For Summer Training
In Volunteer Reserve

R O C office at the Alexander gym
Bernie HeseltoiVs wrestling squad will mee t
which is open every Monday eve-¡schools tonight and tomorrow in the Conference
ning. Students who are interested
can obtain further information by
contacting Mr. Gus Zuehlke at 41838. The deadline for application
is March 15.

wrestlers from other Midwest Conference
wrestling meet at the Alexander gymnasium,

(Turn to page 7)

Resorts Send
Letters About
Summer Jobs
“ W e have received letters from
about 20 resorts,” said John M ur
dock to the student executive com
mittee Tuesday, “ providing infor
mation about summer jobs.” M ur
dock is head of the summer jobs
Committee. He then explained how
this Information was being dispers
ed among students. Sum m er job
representatives in each dormitory
have been provided with the facts
and will inform residents about po
tential jobs.
“ Letters have also been sent to
industrial firms in Wisconsin and
Illinois,” he added, “ but we have
not received many answers yet.
The summer job committee,
a
branch of the S E C , was instituted
this year to uncover information on.
Jobs for students during the summer month»,
I

ms

.

Pictured above is the Lawrence swimming team, coached by Ade Dillon,, which will compete this weekend in the

Midwest Conference meet at the A lexand er gym pool.

Give Lawrence
Prize Awards
In Competition
High School Students
Vie for Four Year'*
Full Tuition Grants

W A RN ER BROS.

APPLETON
N O W PLAYING

Outline Faults
Of Educators
Primarily Talkers;
Not Enough Books

Farr’s now boasts the largest and most varied selec
tion of classical LPs in the valley.

Of particular in

terest are the new Decca Gold Seal and London rec
ords, which include new recordings of the works of
Stravinski, Faure\ Menotti, Mozart, Franck, Wagner,
Boyce, Hindemith, Copland, Haydn, Handel and
many others — all of the very best quality in both
performance and technical reproduction

•

How About
Waffles
This Weekend?

LARSON'S
PIE SHOP

AUTHENTIC W IJ T t t N

Coliti*
Collift

Coll««»
•/ Charle Hon

CkmrltHo*, South Ctrolint

Charleston, South Carolina, it

m.

favorite gathering spot of students
at the College of Charleston, i" the
College Canteen because it is a
cheerful place— full of friendly
collegiate atmosphere. And when

GEN ERAL
O FFICE
SUPPLY
School Supplies
of Oil kinds
214 E. College

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

j

Lee r i d e r s

Coca-Cola get? the call. For here, as
in co^ ege haunts everywhere— Coke

S a n f o r i z e d • - L o o p w e a r in f

belongs.

/or it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
•OTTUD UNDER AUTHORITY O f TMI COCA-COLA COMPANY IV

LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

S. Main

________________________________________________

Oshkosh. Wl*.

O I f S I, Tk* Coca-Cola Company__
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School Raises
Delegate
Attendance Cost Mayhew,
Of Moser School,
Need $160 Increase
To Meet Expenses

Interviews Women
Miss Jean M a y h e w , a representa
tive of the Moser business college,

Law rence college tuition and fees
will be $160 higher next year ac Chicago, will be on the L aw rence
cording to an announcement by cam pus on Tuesday, M arch 13, ac
President Nathan M . Pusey. Speak cording to a recent announcement
ing in Tuesday’s convocation, Pres by Miss W ilm a Schultz, dean of
wom en.
ident Pusey stated that it would
Miss M a y h e w will be a guest at
cost more to run the college in
a luncheon at Sage hall at 12 noon,
the coming year because of the
meeting with the presidents
of
increased costs and decreased en
w o m ens’ organizations and Miss
rollment. “ Y o u have been getting
Schultz and will conduct a general
a real bargain in the last several
meeting with senior w o m e n in Sage
years,” he went on to say “ and
lounge at 12:45. Individual
con
the trustees of the college have
ferences with Miss M a y h e w will be
now been charged with the prob
available from 1:30 to 4:30 to those
lem of raising fees.”
who have m a d e advance appointRevised changes for 1951-52 re
in the D ea n 's office.
veal that tuition and fees in the
Four month intensive general
college will rise from $205 to $250
courses and six month intensive sec
per semester; in the public school
retarial courses are offered at the
music division from $225 to $275 and
Moser school in addition to the
in the Conservatory from $225 to
regular full-length terms.
$300. It w as pointed out however
that during the present school year $95 and the student activities fee
conservatory students pay extra will rise from $15 to $20.
piano practice, organ rental and in
President Pusey expresses that
strument rental fees. U nder the he hoped that no student would be
new plan these three items will forced to drop out of school be
be included in the overall charge cause of the increased fees, but if
of $300
confronted
with
that
problem,
Board will increase from $170 to should apply for financial help. It
$185 per semester under the re was also pointed out that present
vised changes; room - rent, per se fellowships will cover the increased
mester, will increase from $80 to fees.

HOT
ROLLS
Mode Fresh Daily
ft

Best-loved women, photographed ot last w eek's banquet in their honor are, from left to
right, M argaret W o lf, A udrey Lund , Joan U bbink and M ary Grubisha.
(Post-Crescent
Photo).

New Songbook
To Come Out
End of March
A

'students with school songs. Som e ing song festival. The price of the

ELM TREE BAKERY
3-6655

308 E. College Ave.

of them will be sung at the com- book is 50 cents.

new songbook, containing ten

Law ren ce college songs, in addition
to the words of some football song*
of the Big T en conference, will go
on sale at the end of M arch,

ac

cording to m em bers of M a ce and
Mortar
T he

Board,
n ew

bound

its’ compilers.

book

with a

is

attractively

cover designed

Dick Swenson.

All

the

by

melodies

have been arranged to be sung in
ha rmony.
M ace

and

Mortar

put out this book

to

board

have

familiarize

RICHMOND
CLEANERS
Dial 4-4234
108 S. Oneida

DROP DOWN
For . . .

Pipes and Tobacco
Pocket Books
Magazines
Gandy
Jerry Schleis
Book Store ’

Prange’s brings you Appleton’s
newest sensation... washable

Celanese Carlisle Crepe

Overblouse

3.98
FashionS newest . . the V ic Gene overblouse
with a 3 tiered peplum bottom, wide inverted
center pleat, drop cap sleeves, smocked should
er and a lovely piped jewel neckline . . top
news for skirt and suits. Sizes 32 to 38 and
40 to 44 in aqua, kelly, navy, beige, white,
brown and mint.

Blouse« — Second Floor
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Greeks Turn to Program
Of Sports Highlights Again

macher & Noren (with outside help)
won first place in snow sculptoring
Sunday with their enigmatic con
ception of Len Kellett.
Kappa Delta

Ariel Account in
Bank Discovered;
Dates to 1928

Due to our unfortunate accident
A forgotten account in the First
we could not initiate last Sunday
National Bank which is held by
morning as planned. But we hope
the Ariel was discovered recently
that by the time this column is re
by Robert Schaupp, Ariel business
leased the following girls will be
manager. The account dates to
by The FUot
wearing the K D diamond: Eliza
Chi’s
had
a
tea
Saturday
for
our
1928. In a letter from the bank,
Turning from a weekend highlighted by a superb school dance in the
beth Auld, Louise Bohman, Char
well-known “sweat-box", the Greeks will lend their attention this week province president at which time
Schaupp learned that a fifty-cent
end to a program of sports highlights. Friday and Saturday will be we made three gallons of coffee, Bailey, Shirley Eilrich, Marilyn Ek- charge would be levied if the ac
taken over by the conference wrestling and swimming events, and on and served it in thimble size demi- erdt, Rosemary Ekerdt, Pat Eldcount were not taken out within
Saturday night we will all be on hand to support our own fine “bucketredge, Diana Fisher, Jane Glosser,
cups.
six months; he informed the stu
ball” team against a well-known opponent. The hope is shared by all tasse
Family was urged not to hold Joyce Hendricks, Barbara Holmes,
that the weekend will be successful, but it is a certainty that it will be
back, but because of past habitual Sue Pils, Karla Porter, Barbara dent executive committee that he
enjoyable. The spirit of this column wishes to take this opportunity to
planned to withdraw the account in
welcome to the Greek circle those new members who have been “fingers off’’ policy we were stuck Serracino, Nancy Weiss and Jean
at five o’clock with enough coffee
the near future. It amounts to two
initiated recently and those who will be soon.
to satiate the Salvation army. So Ziebell.
dollars.
Cupid’s Column:
dear reader, we appeal to your The Sig Eps generously let us use
With the short but sweet indicat “proud” week, we would like to sound judgement. In twenty-five
extend our pride to cover Mr.j
their basement for initiation on Need Construction Crew
or of the coming spring reason Beck's new bool our second place words or less, and a label off one
came a new spirit of romance on in snow sculpture, Judy HollidayV of your old Hadacol bottles, tell us Wednesday afternoon. We want to
A call for help has been is
our fair campus. To top the list terrific performance In •’Born Yes-; how to solve our difficulties and thank them very much for their sued by John F. Sollers, in
were the engagements of Skip Wild terday” , and OUR 1.848 G R A D E we will send you, shipping expenses kindness, we really do appreciate charge of construction sets for
to Ross Sackett, (DG anu Delt, re- POINT!!!
paid — the newly published novel it. Thanks also go to all the other “ The Devil’s Disciple»’* for the
■pectively) and Adele Graham, ADp h|
building of the false proscenium
by our food chairman, who went
Pi to Don Wolf, a Sigma Chi from
Sunday afternoon nineteen pledg- beserk, about a Medieval knight campus groups who offered us the arch which will be used in the
use
of
their
rooms.
Downers Grove, Illinois.
je# jra{jetj
their arrowheads for who switched from Hills Brothers
play. “The job will take about
Sigm a Phi Epsilon
Next on the loveittruck list Slg
an hour and a half,*' he added,
¡the Pi Phi arrow: Julie Bayer, to caffein free Kool-Aid.
A chagrined Blackie sends his “starting at 7 p. m. on Friday.
Kp’s K u dy Petrovski who pinned Nancy Betz, Mary Jo Blake, Sally Delta T n Delta
humblest
apologies
to
Mrs.
Beck
Pi
Phi
tiU«
Matthew»,
Doug
New chapter officers are Presi
Volunteers should report to the
Braun, Jean Curtis, Lois Diecke,
for depriving her of her afternoon’s
T hom pson to D G Nancy Culver
Beverly Doeringsfeld, Nancy H a m  dent Dick Kline, Vice-president Bob
stage
of the chapel.
sleep.
and Jim Kruyne to D G Bari Mil
mond, Carol Kruse, Lois Litchfield, Moore, Rushing Chairman Greg
The
Sig
Eps,
much
to
the
sur
ler. T he Phi Delta were also act
Western Condensing. Wishing to
Donna McDonald, Sue Matthews, Wanberg, Treasurer Don Gelmachprise of the entire campus, were
ive with D o n Carl»en pinnim, ADPaula Rendenbach, Laura Rose- er, Assistant Treasurer Dick Luthat home again last Sunday. We share his good fortune with the
Pi Sue Sa vtell and PI Phi Phyl
kranz, Kathryn Soter,
Barbara,in. House Manager Joe Fargo, Cor
wish to thank the ADPi’s for mak brothers, he devotes two hours each
Kkdahl receiving Bill Born's pin.
Spandet, Kathryn' Stevens, Char responding Secretary Henri LaBrec
Last but not least, .lob Tulley
ing the open house a complete suc ni’ght to doling out cigarettes to
lotte Williams and Betty Zipser. Recording Secretary Kelt Packard,
cess.
pinned his Phi T a j pin on Pris
the underprivileged members of
Sunday night our banquet was held Guide Harry Patterson, Sergeantcilla
Purinton.
Congratulations
Larry .Larson is being held by
ut the Elks Club, and trite but| at-arms Charles Reitinger.
the chapter.
and best wishes to all.
initiated
Monday local authorities in connection with
true, a wonderful time was had by j Seventeen
“Al (.6) Mink, number one “Old
an
attempt
to
bribe
cage
coach
K a p p a Alpha Theta
night: Don Bathke, Dan Sprlch,
all.
W e had a very enjoyable time
Johnny
Sines
to
throw
tomorrow
Stag"
on campus has succeeded in
Steve Busch, Bob
I
Congratulation» to our Best- Jim Brown,
a t the tea that we 3r.ve for the fac-'
night's game with the Beloit Buc infiltrating the ranks of the pledg
Loved M a rg e “ Dolly
Madison'* >Doll, Ed Grosse, Dave Harbinson,
ulty last Friday afternoon. Hope
caneers.
Wolf. Also to Joyce Herried, sec Paul Johnson, Jim Kapitzke, Rog
everyone Is getting lots of practice,
Prosperous alum, Ralph Meyer, es with his doctrine of bachelor
retary of the Senior class, Shir er Kennedy, Dick Krause, George
in intramural basketball. Intersorclass
of ’50, has landed an import hood. Newest addition to the ranks
ley Schaefer, president of L W A , Oetting, Chuck Peters, Tom Plaehn,
ority will start soon!
ant
position
in the chem lab at is Abdullah Ingersoll.
and Pat Neal, treasurer of W R A Hank Spille, John Anderson and
Alpha Delta PI
Bill
Groninger.
and L W A social chairm an.
At last the redecoration of the
Charlie Block joined our club this
Many thanks to our former pledrooms on third floor Pan Hell has
week.
for
the
wonderful
job
they
been finished. It took a lot of hard K‘*s
in the snow sculpturing conwork (and financial aid from the
alums) but it was worth it. We *es**
had a party with the alums Mon-! ******* ^;**1 O m e g a
day night. It was a nouse-wirm*; What can y °u do with left over
inn and a cel‘bration in horror of
grounds .' You can t make
AUgal Davis, one of our founders.
chowder, or hors d oeuvres
Thanks to the Sig Eps fo> the 'appreciate that word cuz it took
©pen house last Sunday. W e had a me *wo days to find it in Webster s
wonderful time. Betty Beyer is tc- Little short stories) — anyway for
cuperatlng in the hospital from an
practical purposes you can t do
appendectomy
anything with them. Consider then,
Beta Theta Pi
?oU w '11- llu‘ shocking waste.
Standing on the second floor ¡That is our dilcmna. The Alpha
hall of the Beta house this week
w an your “ inquiring” reporter,
Interviewing, passer» by In a nev
er ending nearrh for truth, Jus
tice and material. W e found no
truth, no Justice and the editor
deleted our material a* being
dam aging t«> the reputation of
sanity among our m em bers.

The* following young met were
Introduced to Pater Knox and A1
Wo« glin last Sunday, too early in
the morning: Jim O'Conner, Walt
Kissel, Walt Hathaway, Dick Westenberg, Jim Svobodr Bob Sneed,
Fred Grendemehl, Jeri Sopanen,
Joe
Yasutaka,
Rye
Erickson, |
“ Turk” Tippet, Marsh Pepper, Tom
Mclind and Kim M um m e.
They are now recovering at a
sanatorium i Oshkosh, by gosh!
Della G a m m a

Spring will come and the
rains will fall
And the voice of the common cold
Will i heard in our land!!
In view of . 3 above, we seren
aded the two of our members, M a 
ry Wood and Jo Ubbink, who had
sought shelter in the little house
next to Ormsby last Monday nitc
after meeting.
Speaking of Jo, Thursday night
made us ver. proud as Audrey
Lund and Jo, two or our Best'
Loved’s, became Lawrence col-'
leRe’s Best Loved’s.
Seeing that this seem to be our!

MOS E R
S T f N O G R A P H I C

SICRfTARIAl

Four Months* (Day)
IN T E N S IV E C O U R S E
for college women
The INTENSIVE COURSE (originated
by MOSER in 1919) hot been the
cornertfone of Ih t co rttrt of thoutondi of college women Complete,
thorough training in delightful terrounding» - FREE PLACEMENT.
A new d a t t begin» on th * flr tf
Monday in each month.
ivlltlin 1C free
9 7 ( a t t J o < k t e n R lv d . • W a b a t h 1

C h ic a g o

7377

W e suffered from Hell W e e k
last Thursday and Friday. O K
Johnson, surrealist hair cutter,
slept at D u d Pierce’s house Fri
day night. T he pledges got out to
the basketball g a m e Friday night
heckled the actives. The pre-initi
ation activities would have start
ed earlier but five pledges and
the housemother were overcome
by smoke La Palina W ednesday
night.

225 E. College Ave.

Moy we suggest. • •

in

Appleton’s Popular Drug Store
and Tea Room

moHOPKINS

Fountain Pens — name engraved free
Engraved Sorority and Fratern ity Stationery
Stuffed College Pets
and
Just Newly A rrived Shipm ents of "C h eer-U p s"

o f f i c e supply c o .

300 E. College Ave.

Phone 4-2131

SHOP and EAT

After a hard fought battle. Geld-

FOR INITIATION GIFTS

annon

Buetow's Beauty Shop

3-3828

M en’s Rayon

SPORT SHIRTS

3.98

118 W. College Ave.

DRUG
STORE

.

V O IG T S
C A T E R IN G TO T H E
C O LLEG E STU D EN T
THRO U GH EXPERT
P R E S C R IP T IO N
C O M P O U N D IN G ,

Green, Blue
I o n , Grey
Sm oll, M edium , Large

a t PEN N EVS

Q U A L IT Y C O S M E T IC S , S N A C K S ,
A N D L IG H T NOON D A Y L U N C H E S .

DRUG STORE
134 E. College Avenue

Unseen Backstage Workers
Help Make Effective Dramas
B Y R A Y NELSON

Saturday Fire
Inflicts Damages
On KD Rooms

Eta Sigma Phi Attends
Annual High School Tea
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On March 1, the members of
Eta Sigma Phi were guests of
SPQR, the Latiin club of Appleton
High school. This has become a
traditional affair for the
two
groups, for every spring Eta Sig
ma Phi entertains, and is enter
tained by, the Latin club. The • Dr. Wilhelm Pauck of Chicago
Lawrence classical fraternity plans will be the speaker for the religioius
to give its tea sometime in April. convocation on Thursday, March

Pauck Speaks
At Convocation
On March 8

Some wise old soothsayer once Conservatory. Tober and Boehm
said that “clothes don’t make the found an organ score of Handel's,
man, but they sure help a lot.” the “death March” from “Saul” ,
That phrase can very easily be ap which was written during the lat
plied to the productions of the ter part of the 18th century. This
Lawrentian College Theater. It is music seemed to be just what they
Hot Light Bulb Near
probably possible to present a play wanted so they transcribed it for
without the benefit of any external a band. Modder then got several
Ritual Drapes Starts
aids, such as costumes, porps, scen members of the College band to
ery, special lighting, etc., but can gether and recorded the music. So
$1,500 Flash Blaze
8. Dr. Pauck is professor of his
out suddenly, and she was forced
you imagine how effective such a it is actually the Lawrence College
torical theology at the Chicago theo
play would be? Also how effective band which the audience will hear A flash fire destroyed about to make her way out of a back
logical seminary, holding a doctor
would a period play be if all the next* week.
$1500 worth of furnishings in the entrance.
of
theology degree. Although he Is
furniture and the costumes and the The special lighting effects for Kappa Delta suite on Saturday, Miss Grubisha was concerned
scenery were of a different period? the “devil’s Disciple” . are being
in Germany at the present time
February 24. No filed records were over the six girls in the kitchen
Such are the problems of the stage worked out by Charles Littlefield
lost. Exact cause of the fire is not and those upstairs. She warned he is expected to return to the
crew for the forthcoming produc who is in charge of the lighting.
United States in time for his ap
known, but Fire Chief Emmery
tion of the “Devil’s Disciple'*.
Sarah Steinberg and her crew are Greunke thinks it may have been them and all escaped unharmed. pearance here before the student
The stage crew is under the di the “grease paint artists” for this
started by a hot light bulb near Mrs. Relis Brown and men at body. Dr. Pauck recently complet
rection of Mr. John Sollers, assis production. It is their duty to ap
some draped material.
Lawrence House phoned the fire ed a book concerning studies in the
tant professor of dramatics at Law ply the makeup to the members of Mary Grubisha. K D president,
department.
Someone turned in a reformation before making his trip
rence. Mr. Sollers has designed all the cast. The costumes are under was in the room as the fire was
abroad.
five sets for the “ Devil's Disciple” , the supervision of Joan Christman. starting. She had gone over to the street alarm. Freshmen from BroPan Hellenic house about 6:15 to kaw grabbed fire extinguishers
get a ritual book which she was and battled the blaze until firemen
planning to use the next morning arrived.
in activating KD pledges. When Last night K D pledges were ac
she entered, she could sense a hot, tivated in the Sigma Phi Epsilon
scorched smell. The flames burst chapter room, generously offered
by that group. “Everyone has been
duction
the “Devil’s Disciple” so kind.” Miss Grubisha said. “It’s
remember to give an extra round wonderful to know that people are
of applause to the "unsung heroes” willing and eager to help.”
who are working backstage, for Loss of property will be covered
without their hours of work the partly by insurance carried by the
play would not be nearly as much Kappa Deltas, and partly by col LONG
of a success.
lege insurance.

ROLL
DOUBLE

Selmer, Pruefer, Olds, Buescher
Band Instruments
Gulbransen Piano

three of which are in the last act.¡She has already taken the measThese sets will have to be changed urements of the cast and has oras quickly as possible, and John dered the costumes from the HookRunkel, state manager, has plan- er, Howe Co., in Massachusetts,
ned several “dress rehearsals” for She must also see to it that the
the stage crew so that each change costumes remain in good condition,
of scenery will take only about 30 Probably the most interesting of
seconds. By the time the curtain the back stage crews is the prop
goes down on the final act next committee which is headed by KitSaturday night a minimum of 350 ty Masterson. Kitty has spent the
man-hours will have been put in by past several weeks studying early
the members of the stage crew.
.American interiors so that the furArt Modder, who is in charge of niture for the play will be authenthe sound effects, has a very in- tic. Her committee has been scour*
teresting job. In addition to knock- ing Appleton for the tables, chairs,
ing on doors, ringing bells and sofas, china, fireplace accessories
numerous other offstage sounds, and other necessary equipment esthe script calls for a British Army sential to properly “set the stage.”
band playing in the background. Her committee must also hem
Modder could not find any com- about 30 feet of material which is
mercjal recordings which sounded ¡to be used for the window curtains
like an 18th century British army and for a ruffle around the fireband so he had to improvise. He place mantle.
enlisted the aid of Duane Tober and
Next week, when you see the
Dave Boehm, both students at the Lawrence College Theater's Pro-

MODERN DRY CLEANERS
fa tu o u s

SPALDING

Saddle Shoes

Hil musicM M

is long on style
in nuay ways

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

4-1969

215 E. College

v u m a e Co.

Patented O IL
Creme-base
Makes the
Difference

N u tr i- T o n ic

!v',
m .

;

mi

mi

Brings

W aves safely in os little as 10 m inutes,
undreamed ofysoft naturalness.

The O riginal

S A V E : Buy R e fill if you
have plastic curlers

Spalding Saddles
Brown & W hite
or
B la ck & W h ite
Sizes 4 to 10

— Sold Hxd* "t>ely Only at

Pond Sport Shop
113 E. CoHe*e Are.

Dial 3 1056

l 25

Plus
Tax

Th e kind of perm anent you get depends on the
waving lotion you use. Professional N utri-Tonic
is the only cold perm anent with genuine oil-cream
base. No wonder beauticians a ll over the coun
try use N utri-Tonic for perm anents priced up to
$20 and higher. T ry N utri-Tonic yourself. See,
feel the difference!

Toiletries — Prange's Street Floor

It* long, sweeping
low roll lapels,
long, straight body
lines and low placed
pockets truly flatter
most any figure.
In exclusive plain
tones and pattern».
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Small Stature
With Fighting

The Press Box
BY BILL FEKGUSON

If you visit the Midwest confer

Basketball Season Ends
As Cagers Meet Beloit
Sat. Evening, 8:15

During the period starting tonight students all sit on the student side ence wrestling meet this weekend
and hear cries of encouragement
And continuing all day tomorrow at the basketball gam e.
tory as they routed D e Paul’s D e m 
Lawrence sports fans will be treat T he array of talent will of course for “tiger" and “zipper” you will
ons 94-60.
ed to one of the largest and best be outstanding. Nothing nee*..s to know that the crowd is urging D o n
However, tomorrow’s g a m e may
program of events which the Mid be said of Beloit’s team which is Reinicke, an outstanding perform
turn into quite a contest despite
west conference could possibly of the highest scoring team in the n a  er on L aw rence’s fine wrestling
the visitors impressive
record.
fer. The conference championships
team and also a fine athlete. Don
Coach Sines ball club pressed the
will be decided in swimming and tion at the present time. Cornell’s cam e to Lawrence as a freshman
Bucanneers for three quarters in
Wrestling during the course of this defending wrestling champions will in 1948 from Wisconsin Rapids High
the g a m e played at Beloit in Jan
evening, tomorrow morning and to bring with them a nation-wide re
By Skid Rohe
uary. T h e Blue and White cagers
morrow afternoon and in the eve putation, for it was only back in
Tomorrow
night the Viking cag- always m a n a g e to turn in their
ning tomorrow the Lawrence-Beloit
1947 when they annexed both the
ers will bring dow n the curtain! best gam es of the year against Bebasketball game will go on.
on the 1951 L aw ren ce basketball loit, and Saturday’s contest should
It will be the fin»I appearance N C A A and A A U U championships.
season as th*,/ play host to Be- be no exception. T h e Vikings will
far all three team» and generally Last year they won every weight
loit’s tournament hungry Bucan- carry a four g a m e winning streak
these three team* have improv class in the conference meet.
neers on the Alexander gym nasium into the ballgame. In addition the
ed ever the teams of last year.
In regard to the sw im m ing, the
court. T h e Blue and Gold State-Stanleymen no longer have the serBernle HeseMon's wrestlers have
liners will be shooting for their vices of Frank Stahr who dropped
turned in the best record in com swim m ers w ho will be competing
thirty-ninth consecutive conference in 20 points in the first Lawrence*
piling a 4-3 mark while the swim are the best ever to be drawn to
victory in their tilt with the*Vikes Beloit encounter. Coach Sines’ quinmers attained a 3-3 total to gether in the history of the con
who can be expected to turn in tet has been aided by the addition
achieve a .5fti average for the
ference and there isn’t one record
another i n s p i r e d performance'of Jim Boldt to the squad at the
first time since the war. Although
against the Bucs.
¡semester. Since Boldt joined the
the basketball team hasn’t shown which is safe from dam age. Out
This will be the last chance for squad the Vikes have yet to taste
an outstanding record In confer standing am ong the entire field is
Law rence fans to see a pair of defeat.
ence play they have done better Jocko M acK cn zie who has compet
Bontempts, Baptist, Bob Kelley,
Beloit cagers w ho in the last four
against Beloit than any other ed in the N C A A meet the year be
years have lead the small W is  Lou Proctor and E d Welsh probably
conference team and we should
consin college to national basket will start the g am e for the visitors
be able te look forward to the fore last.
ball recognition.
Ron Bontempts tomorrow.
How ever
Bill
Bartz
This weekend Is not only im
M in e high quality of basketball
a n d Bob Baptist were scheduled and R a y Whitlow will see plenty
which always goes on in Law- portant to the athletes but should
to bow out of Midwest conference of action. Proctor has provided a
rence-ltcloit tangles.
be equally important to the stu
competition in the Saturday contest.¡good deal of the scoring punch for
S*’ident activities tickets will en dents, too. as these final appear
However, the Beloit-Cornell g a m e the Blue and Gold in recent gam es,
title everyone to entrance to all ances represent four months of
which w as postponed several weeks Loyola held the high scoring Bonthe events and Athletic director A. hard work and as representatives
C. Penney has said that the only of the school the teams have the school where he w as an all-confer ago has been re-scheduled on tempts to two baskets in the Staprevision will be that Lawrence right to expect support. Those ence guard and an all-state selec M arch 5. This will end the regular dium contest but the 6’5” Proctor
who do attend the many events tion. H e was a rather small m a n season for the Bucs but chances cam e through with 21 points,
will not be disappointed and stu ias guards go but he m ad e up for are Coach Stanley's quintet will; Coach Sines’ will attempt to
dent support may be just the this disadvantage with the fighting end up in one of the national tour- match this lineup with a starting
team selected from Ronny M yers,
thing to turn a Lawrence defeat ¡spirit of a small man. Since then naments.
Stanley will send the nation’s Sid W a rd . Jack Pribnow, Doug
into victory in some cases. For nature has taken its course and
those who have the opportunity '•Don now is 5'10” , 178 pounds and highest scoring collegiate basket- Robertson, Dick Swenson, John
to see the prelims on Friday wrestles in the light-heavyweight ball team into tomorrow night's Fried and Boldt. Ronnie R a m m e r ,
night and the semifinals and div |division. The small m a n ’s deter bail gam e. Last week the Beloit Dick Olson, and Dick Boya are aling finals on Saturday morning mination is still there, however, squad was rated num ber 20 in the so likely to see action. W a r d is
there will be plenty of entertain- ‘and this probably accounts for the Associated Press poll of the coun- the Vikes’ top scorer this season,
I.awrence fans cannot help but
i ment, perhaps just as good as reason that Don has lost but two try’s top quintets. T w o impressive but it w as Pribnow who w as the
notice on the basketball court an
wrestling matches in the last two victories over D e Paul and Loyola star of the earlier Viking-Bucanthe finals Saturday afternoon.
aggressive and fighting player in
in the Chicago stadium have given neer clash.
I The opportunity will be present years. This combination has also
Jack ‘ Monk” Pribnow. M onk is
A capacity crowd is expected for
helped “ zipper'’ to earn two var the Stateliners’ prestige quite a
|
for
a
lot
of
enjoyment.
Both
the
Jack's well known and popular
boost.
tomorrow
night's g a m e . T h e varsity
football
letters
in
two
years
nickname. So far this year\Prib swim m ing and wrestling teams of competition.
| Last Saturday night Beloit defeat-1sity contest will start at 8:15. T he
stand
a
chance
to
improve
the
4th
now is the second highest srorer
Rienicke started his athletic car ed Loyola by a 68-64 count. Ear- frosh squad will meet Delta T a u
on the Lawrence team. His fight ,place showings which they m ade eer fast at Lawrence by winning ¡lier in the season the Bucs rolled Delta, interfraternity league leadlast year and there is always that
ing spirit and famous one hand
his numerals in football, wrestling up the highest score in Stadium his-ers in a preliminary gam e.
push shot have made him a very extra something in that basketball and track in his freshman year.
game. Lets take advantage of a
popular player this year on the
show that comes to Lawrence only This activity won him the Freshteam.
Im a n athletic Trophy for the best
Monk's favorite hobby is sports oncA during our four year's at col all-around athlete* of the freshman
In g e n e r a l . Hr is a physics major lege and in doing so give the teams
class. Don is now president of the
anfl also likes math. While playing the lift they need.
“L ” club and a m em ber of Phi

L Play Beloit;
Expect Many
In Home Tilt.

Spirit, Push
Make 'Monk'
Popular Boy

Delta Theta. He is a mathematics
major and he intends to teach this
subject and coach after his grad
uation from Lawrence.

Delts Take First
For Greek Cagers
With Sig Ep Loss

Ferguson, Warren

^\q|< 0 N 0W TilT16S

Delts 47 Slg Kps 20 — The pace set-'
V
#
ting Delts completely dominated a
surprisingly inept Sig F p squad
Saturday as their hot and cold fast
break worked well enough to keep
the Sigs off balance. Bob ThompBill Ferguson and T o m Warren
son lead the victors with t w e l v e broke Lawrence college sw im m ing
points.
records as the Vikes took first
Indies 50 Phi T a u * 24 — An Indie place in all events except diving
team lightly regarded in pre sea- to down Illinois Tech 47-27. War*!
son speculation gave more evidence ren's time of 2:23 broke the old
Saturday that they are not to be record of 2:25 in the 220 free style,
forgotten as they slaughtered the and Ferguson’s 2:33.3 inn the 200
more experienced Phi Taus, Only yd. back stroke broke the old col
boasting a five m a n roster. they lege record of 2:40. In the 60 yd.
controlled both backboards and hit free style Newendorp tok first and
very high percentage
a
of their ¡in the 100 yd free style Coleman
! shot attempts. Pete Ziebell. hook came in first. Warren also won the
with 18 200 yd. breast stroke and Coleman
basketball for Appleton high school, points.
too turned in another first by w in 
J a c k was nam ed all-conference in
ning in the 440 free style. Warren,
W
L Newendorp. Burnett and Colem an
his senior year. That was the year Standings
6
0
th.it Appleton high, in 1947-1948
1
4
had one of the best teams in the Phi Delts
j
Indies
3
3
state. Also at Appleton high Jack

In III. Tech Swim

broke the record for the discus in
track and field. This Is Jack's sec- ,S ta!L
ond year on the basketball team I
Taui
at Lawrence, being a junior. H e ,iandba„ Kln*|
has played both guard and forward
Eps
this year. His high score for the
D 0jts
year to date was the twenty one Betas
points he m a d e in the first Beloit Phi Taus
g am e.
Delta
Jack has also gone out for ten Indies
nis and track here at Lawrence As
a side interest he enjoys writing Itowllng
a nd for a while served on the l,aw- Delts
rentian. If Ja ck had more time to Slg Ep*
«pare for writing he would take it jPhi Dclt*
Up seriously.
|Betas
As is true of any good player. Phi Taus
J a c k has his good and bad nights, jIndies
but as an exam ple of his ability ring Pong Final
it is brought to m ind the six fast Phi Delts
baskets he used in the first half Delts
alone against Oshkosh here at Law- Sig E p * '
rence. W h e n Monk is hitting, it Is Phi T » u *
time for the opposing team to Betas
watch out.
Indie»

•>
1
1

w
16
16
14

8
6
0
W
11
23
9

g

ft

3
W
.13
32
23
16
16
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3; a victory for Lawrence in the M e d 
4 ley relay
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L
4
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Inde's Franchise

A couple of Law rence co l
lege basketball players get off
The student executive committhe floor W ednesday night
14
against Ripon at the A lexand er
20
gym nasium , showing the form
franchise, due to a lack of
t shown by this group re
L
that let them spark the V ike s
in student government. " O f
4|
to a 67-56 victory. A t the left,
17
Sid W ard drops one in while
6
Ripon's Jim M endyke tries
.
7 Rickie. S E C president, “only nine
vainly to stop the shot. W ard
10 showed up for a meeting called to As COIIVO C h d i r i l l C S n
12 r l r r t « representative." There are
Robert M c C o y, Phi Delta Theta, was the gam e's high scorer
. . .
..
.
L n*»srly 140 independent m en attendAbove, Ron
______
Iwas elected convocations chairman with 24 points.
. „ .
7 m g I .aw rence.
M
yers
puts
in
a
jump
shot os
The independent franchise will to succeed
Robert Strand, who
6
17 I»' icaum ed when a group of m en graduated at the semester. M cCoy M endyke again tries unsuc
24 can «how sufficient interest to sat- was elected by m em bers of the cessfully to stop the score
24 Ufy thr* S h e that they ate gen- student executive committee Tucs. Myers scored 23 pegnts. (Past40 uinely interested.
|day night.
C resce n t Photos).
6
12

Four Champs
Defend Titles
In Swim Meet

Ken Lutz, One of the Reasons
For Potent Wrestling Squad

The Lawrention 7
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Midwest Meet
Here Tonight
For Wrestlers

Surridge, a 157-pounder, is unde
feated this year. The likely point

One of the most improved wrest
jed on the football team here at
lers on the Lawrence team this
Lawrence. His favorite diversion
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
CO N TIN U E D FR O M P A G E 1
year is Ken Lutz, who wrestles in
besides sports is eating fine foods,
the
167
class.
In
pound
seven|
already holds the 60 yard record
which the advent of the wrestling undefeated in dual meet competi
with a lime of :29.5, and the 100 matches this season so far, Ken
iv,-," season has for the most part eliml- tion this year and he is given the

winners for Ripon are 167 pounder
Ken Shermacher, 177-pounder Doug
Toll and heavyweight Ade Hansen*
The Lawrence team will pin their
hopes on the heavier weights. Aid

K
who norm^ y welghs best chance of taking any of the
ing Webers and Lutz. Lutz will
u ZZ f t h ' T
Beloit. Ken
h
pounds in individual championships
while is
away wrestle at 167-pounds this year, wiM
one of the reasons why Lawin high school, McKenzie has led rence has had a potent wrestling
from Cornell.
be Don Reinicke at 177 and a 157the Northfield, Minnesota school to squad this year.
In addition to Brunner it is ex pounder, Pat Curtin.
a 8-2 dual meet season and splash Ken is an economics major and
pected that Carleton’s Harold KlepIt is expected that near capacity
ed his way to a fine :53.5 effort otherwise his interests lie in sports,
fer
and
Dick
Sloan
will
be
near
two weel.s ago.
crowds
will pack Alexander gym
such as ice skating, fishing, swim-,
Captain Sippel will get extreme ming, and handball. As for the1
the top of their divisions. Klepfer, for all three sessions and it is not
competition from sophomores Chet Midwest conference wrestling meet|
a soph, won four of his first five
hard to see why. The wrestling
Otis of Beloit and Tom Warren of here this weekend, Ken expects j
matches on pins and will wrestle
the host team for both have bet formidable competition from Nar-|
in the 123-pound class while Sloan fans in this area will have a chance
tered his record of 2:35.2 several dini of Cornell, who won in the 177
is a heavyweight. Beloit’s hopes to see one of the finest wrestling
times this season. Otis, in fact, has pound class last year the confer
rest on the s h o u l d e r s
of teams in the county when Cornell,
a time of 2:24.2. Completing the ence championship, and Oakes of
French, Greene, and Bill Giannos. of Mount Vernon, Iowa,
. puts in apGiannos has an 8-0 mark in dual erance. In addition the Lawrence
li- of stellar entries is backstrok- Grlnnell who placed second in con-J
er Harry Schmidt who hails from ference
meet competition this year and he team has built up a fine following
competition
in the 167
Milwaukee. Schmidt was third last pound class last year. Ken was
will go at either 147 or 157-pounds. due to its excellent showing this
year but is rated the favorite over third In the conference meet last
Oakes and Miller, both who placed year and it is hoped that all the
N ew m an on the basis of compari- year. The Midwest
last year, will lead the Grlnnell ag Viking followers will be out there
Conference
tive times. Carleton’s 300 yard Meet is very unpredictable, since
gregation that will include one of for all three sessions to cheer the
medley relay team is nearly in one mistake in the first match can
the hottest soph wrestling prospects Blue and White to a high finish.
tact with Schmidt and Sippel re mean a defeat.
in collegiate circles, A1 Surridge. The conference wrestling tourne*
ment comes to Lawrence only once
turning to combine with M cKen
Ken is from Chicago,
Illinois
wrestled in the 177 pound class. every nine years and the students
zie in an attempt to better their where he attended Taft high school
Ken Lutz has come a long way owe it to themselves and to the
record of 3:10.6, which was set and won a letter in swimming in
team to get out there and give II
since taking up wrestling.
last year.
his senior year. Last fall Ken playKen expects to be in the service all they have got. A cheering Law
Beloit bases its hopes of taking
home the trophy on Otis, Eggert, Prims, 200 yard breast stroke. Ing- the off season, says that he really this summer after graduation. As rence crowd could easily spell the
credits difference between a second and •
and N ew m an. Eggert has better lis and Warren; 440 yard free style, expects to go on a spree in eating a parting remark, Ken
ed his 220 yard record this year Coleman. Coley, Hollenback; a n d after the season is over. Not hav- Bernie Heselton with much of his fifth place finish for the Vikes.
by stopping the clock at 2:21.7, 400 yard relay, Coleman, Warren, ing wrestled before he came to success, being another example of While seeing some very good
while the record is 2:21.8.
All Burnett, Newendorp, Inglis, and Lawrence, this is Ken’s second the fine material that Bernie de wrestling matches you can
help the Vikings to do their
*year in competition. Last year he velops year after year.
three have been-undefeated this Prims.

yard mark with a time of :54.2. ha£ w °n six and lost the other In nated
An

All-American swimmer

season, but can expect stiffer com
petition from Warren, McKenzie,
and Schmidt, respectively. Eggert
also has bettered the 440 record,
currently held by Naylor of Carlete- at 5:24.7, every time he has
entered the pool.
Led by free styler Jack Edgren
and breast stroker Bob Risse,
Grinnell’s squad hopes to Improve
last years’ third place finish. E d 
gren holds the school record with
a time of :54.8, and his perfor
mances as anchor m an on the 400
yard
relay
have paced
the
Pioneers to several victories this
season.
Knox is stronger than they have
been lately and may be counted
upon to better their point total of
last year as will Monmouth. Cor
nell w 1” enter only one man. Russ
Erickson, in the 50 yard free style
event, but Knox and Monmouth
have full squads entered. Bill D e w 
ey leads the Monmouth team, and
he will try to improve his second
place in the 60 yard free style last
year.
Lawrence entries have been un
officially selected by Coach Ade
Dillon. Dillon is at the moment
undecided in which events he will
place his two free styler stars, CoCaptain George Coleman and Tom
Warren, in an attempt to garner
more points for the Blue and
White.
However, tentative entries are:
300 yard medley relay, Bill Fergusen or Jim Prims, Bud Inglis or
Tom Warren, and Coleman, 220
yard free style, Coleman, Jim Col
ey, and John Hollenback, 50 yard
free style, Coleman, Lon Newendorp,
and
Bud Burnett, diving,
Phil Cook and Jack Hogue, 100
yard free style, Coleman, Newendorp, Burnett, and Bud Inglis, 200
yard backstroke, Fergusen
and

E N J O Y Y O U R C I G A R E T T E ! ...
If you’re not happy with your present
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You’ll
get the happy blending of perfect mild
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco—can give you.
Remember, Lucky Strike means fin e
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy
ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
corn
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prattle
by glasner

never been
should be.

re-installed

M

Is it asking too much that we be
accorded the same rights which
prevail in any court of law in the

california
host to deans

Sometimes it is necessary to be United States? Are we too young,
too immature to be
accorded
a little extreme in the things one enough sense or perspective to at
says to make
least be present while we are eith
the
point ap
er put on probation or kicked out
Berkeley. Calif. — (IP) — The
parent. When 1
of school? W e don’t even know with
University
of California’s campus
say
that you
what we are charged until we get
are
a file in
a letter or a ‘notice to appear’ from will serve as the meeting place for
the office, I am
the dean. Unless one makes an is- a Dean of M en’s conference of
saying
that
sub out of his position or his in the Far West next spring. Co
there is a ten
dividuality, no one considers him
dency here to
for one moment a special case, an sponsors of the conference in ’51
treat all of us
will be Stanford University and St.
individual case.
as if we were
If the student doesn’t want to M ary’s College.
ft
taking an
ar
see what is happening to him,
Increased
college enrollments
my
pre-induc.
doesn’t want his rights as a hu
during .the post-war years has
tion
physical
Glasner
man individual, then it is certainly
and had our numbers written in all right to have a trial without his caused an increase in problems of
some red stuff across our chests. presence, without his side of the communications, student govern
It is a lot easier to say 'Well, case — the subjective side, not the ment, counseling and discipline.
let’s take a look at the little old so-called ‘facts' in the file. But let’s Among the resolutions passed at
at least let him know he is in a
file’ than It is to talk to the in jam, is on the agenda, is to be the conference last spring were the
dividual concerned. When the ‘dealt’ with. And why not give following:
i committee
of
administration some of us a crack at one of the 1. There is a need for the for
meets, It often concerns itself most basic rights in our society — mation of a student-faculty organi
wit% people who have had little that of representation at our trial, zation. This organization, compos
personal contact with the people that of knowing what the charge
ed of student leaders and the deans
against us is?

Enrollment Increase
Croates Difficulties

from the editorial board

on that board or perhaps little
contact with any member of the
faculty. So the easiest thing to
do is to look at the file and con
sider the person as the figures
in that file.

I am quite aware of the fact
that anything can be proven by
a logical chain of reasoning. I
am quite aware that the admin
istration can explain all this
away I am quite aware that we
do not care for gripers upsetting
our tight little Island, but 1 am
not convinced that this is all for
’our own good.* If we are going
to talk glibly about ideals and
freedom and the dignity of each
human being, let’s act by those
things once in a while.

of men, should meet at least once
a year on the campus of a Cali
fornia institution.
2. Student government must take
greater responsibility for its ac
tions in order to safeguard the
privileges granted to it.
3. A greater orientation program
must be fostered for the new stu
dent through cooperation and lead
ership of both faculty and students.

W hy can’t the student go to his
trial? Why can’t the student at
least have representation at his in
quiry? Not all of us here have
had the dubious pleasure of con
ferences with either the deans or
4. Fraternities to meet their ob
Oncc again the problem of class .ambiguity and inconsistency, does the faculty — especially freshman.
ligation to the college and men of
•utting has come to our attention,'not allow the student to make this Several years ago, the dean of
the campus must endeavor not
due to the notices issued by the choice. H e does not know at what women had a personal interview
registrar that after five cuts stu- point his decision to cut a class with every freshman w om an — it One does not teach independence only to initiate the outstanding In
dents are liable for disciplinary ac- will bring his case to the attention might not be a bad idea, even if it of thought, or even thought by dic dividual, but initiate the student
lion. This means that their cases of the committee on administra were a lot of ‘work’ for the present tating behavior by means of a sys who has latent leadership abilities,
tem of rules which are apparently and help him to develop these
Will be brought to the attention of tion. W e feel that mature college dean to continue that practice.
God-given or derived from golden abilities for the benefit of his fel
the committee on administration, students should be allowed to de
W h y is every case which the
With the possibility of placing them termine for themselves whether committee of administration han tablets. W e have a large amount low student and the college.
On probation. Dorothy Draheim, the they have something to do more dles essentially one held in the ab of freedom here, but we could have 5. The fraternity will find its
highest good in service to the in
registrar, states that there has been worthwhile than to attend a class. stract with no personality consid a little more where it counts.
Of course there must be rules stitution of which it is a part.
no change in policy; rather, the
Of course there must still be ered unless one of the members of
6. College administrations should
process of notifying students has some limitation; some students the .committee has had experi and files, to say otherwise would
been speeded up so that their cases would take advantage of a too-lib- ence with the individual? You will be stupid, but let’s interpret them, take necessary steps to encourage
ire considered after a fewer n u m  eral policy. But it should be liberal notice that I do not consider a per let’s let the students in on them eloser faculty and student partici
ber of cuts than before. There is enough so that a student could, on son's personality the equivalent of and let us see how they work and pation in student non-academic ac
•till no specific policy stating that ¡occasion, make his own decision a battery of psychological tests — why the rules are made. Let’s give tivities.
7. Student, governments and fac
ft student is allowed a certain nurn- about attendance. And the policy I don’t think much of psychology's the student a little say in the
ber of cuts, and after that lime should be clearly stated and con- claims of revealing the ‘whole’ or rules, or else let us not speak of ulty leade/s should make a con
maturing and deepening our per certed effort to impress upon the
action will be taken. The ruling is sistently carried out.
the ‘true’ individual.
average student his responsibility
sonality.
deliberately vague, because the
It seems to us that every stu*
Why can’t the individual at
as
a citizen of the campus.
Who
is
this
school
for?
school policy states that students dent should be allowed a number least have a conference with the
®re<expected to attend all classes, of cuts each semester equal to the deans
before
the
committee
The reasoning behind this policy number of hours he is carrying, meets, not after? W hy isn’t the
•
is valid; it is felt that a student Thus, anyone carrying 15 hours Individual allowed to hear the
contributes to u c la ss period by his could cut c la s s 15 times per semes- charges and the trial itself? It
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odder people came to see them.
The present faculty policy, by its will consider our suggestions.
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They came at such regular hours
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parently the only sensible thing to two characteristics are justifiable
do. in view of the seriou9 inter-' at present. And they don’t appear
LI FE
w i t h
MAXIE. national situation. W e welcome imposing enough to threaten the
such a unit for the well-being of liberal arts ideal today. In princi
ple. however, they are Inimical to
the school.
But we feel just as strongly that| this ideal which Lawrence em 
ft military unit on campus in nor-j bodies. Therefore, we would view
tnal times, when no crisis justified with apprehension any long-range
Its presence, would be seriously commitments which were made in
detrimental to the liberal arts ideal, this connection.

Ambiguity, Inconsistency;
Let's be Less Vague
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air force unit necessary now
but long-range plan is unwise
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story of lawrence college
by Gar
There used to be a great big and the doctor opened up as a vet*
mountain made of rock in the place erinarlan.
Well, between the trading post
fvhere Main hall now stands. In
and the veterinarian’s office, peo
1840 a m an whose name is Legion,
ple got to wondering what it was
Amos Legion, broke the rock up
into little pieces and m ade Main all about. So, an enterprising young
ball. He was going to open a little Winnebago Indian, name of Fo Daltrading place, but he had so much la, thought he would rent a room
rock that he had to go ahead and and tell everyone what it was all
build Main hall as big as it is. He about. He had been converted to
didn’t know what to do with all Dogmatism by an intincrant ped
the room he had, so he rented dler, name of Smith or Vanzettl,
Some of the rooms out to a pass and felt himself in tune with the
ibg doctor, Sam m y his nam e was, facts of any and all cases. So, he
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